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Abstract: We present a novel approach that uses remote sensing to record and reconstruct traces
of ancient water management throughout the whole region of Northern Mesopotamia, an area
where modern agriculture and warfare has had a severe impact on the survival of archaeological
remains and their visibility in modern satellite imagery. However, analysis and interpretation of
declassified stereoscopic spy satellite data from the 1960s and early 1970s revealed traces of ancient
water management systems. We processed satellite imagery to facilitate image interpretation and used
photogrammetry to reconstruct hydraulic pathways. Our results represent the first comprehensive
map of water management features across the entirety of Northern Mesopotamia for the period ca.
1200 BC to AD 1500. In particular, this shows that irrigation was widespread throughout the region
in the Early Islamic period, including within the zone traditionally regarded as “rain-fed”. However,
we found that a high proportion of the ancient canal systems had been damaged or destroyed by
20th century changes to agricultural practices and land use. Given this, there is an urgent need to
record these rapidly vanishing water management systems that were an integral part of the ancient
agricultural landscape and that underpinned powerful states.
Keywords: ancient water management; archaeology; CORONA imagery; photogrammetry; image
interpretation; Syria; Iraq
1. Introduction
This research used satellite remote sensing to examine the spread, scale, and distribution of ancient
water management systems throughout Northern Mesopotamia, an area of approximately 100,000 km2
between the Euphrates and the Tigris rivers in northern Syria and Iraq (see Figure 1). Wilkinson
and Rayne [1] have hypothesised that powerful ancient empires transformed the environment using
irrigation systems and created “hydraulic landscapes” structured around water management. To test
this hypothesis, we aimed to (1) measure the extent to which the density of water management features
increased at the time of the later territorial empires (from ca. 1200 BC to AD 1500, Table 1), and (2)
identify if there was a peak in any particular period.
To achieve this, comprehensive regional-scale evidence was needed, best provided by satellite
data (Table 2). Many ancient irrigation systems can be large-scale features flowing over significant
extents. If we mapped these across their full reaches, it was possible to understand how they functioned
and how they were designed, revealing information about past agricultural practices.
Unfortunately, recent conflict continues to limit access to Syria and Iraq, and warfare-related
damage to archaeology has been high-profile. In addition, ongoing intensification of modern
agriculture and urbanisation have had a severe impact on the landscape and its archaeology. This has
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particularly affected ancient irrigation systems, which are usually collocated with modern agriculture.
The construction of new irrigation systems and fields since the 1970s has caused older layouts to be
levelled. Large areas of land have been inundated by modern dams, which removed some historic
large canals that flowed alongside the Euphrates near Tell Fray and Dibsi Faraj (see References [1,2]).
The historical bird’s-eye view offered by declassified cold war (1960s–1970s) satellite imagery enabled
the layout and function of these complex hydraulic features to be interpreted. Contextualising this
mapped evidence with the archaeological and historical evidence for dating and function allows the
political and economic implications of past water management to be understood.
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The Assyrian empire was responsible for some of the first large-scale water features known in
Northern Mesopotamia, in particular the Neo-Assyrians, who were active in northern Iraq in around
1600–1200 BC. Neo-Assyrian deportation and resettlement programs brought previously marginal
agricultural lands into cultivation [5]. Their waterworks, often consisting of large-scale canals and
inscriptions decorated with state propaganda, are well known (e.g., References [6–8]).
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Table 2. Spaceborne data used in this study.
Dataset Date Range SpatialResolution (m) Coverage Function
CORONA KH-4B 1967–1972 1.8–2.7 100% Image interpretation of now-destroyedlandscapes.
Landsat 1985–2017 15–30 100%
To facilitate understanding of where
and when the pre-modern hydraulic
landscapes were destroyed.
IKONOS 2000 0.8–3 3 tiles Image interpretation of some survivingfeatures.
Google Earth
imagery, various
sensors
1999–2018 ~0.3–3 100% Image interpretation of some survivingfeatures.
SRTM DEM 2000 30–90 100% Hydraulic context of canal systems.
CORONA DEM
Missions 1105–1009 04-NOV-68 ~10 1 stereopair Morphology of selected canal features.
The empires and states that followed (e.g., the Hellenistic, Roman, Umayyad, and Abbasid
states) were also able to control large areas of the Northern Mesopotamian landscape, supporting
their economies with agriculture and trade. Well-dated water management features of this period
are known, including a canal in the Balikh [9] and rock-cut water conduits in the Jerablus area [2,10].
Throughout the time of the later empires (from ca. 2nd millennium BC), and especially by the Early
Islamic period (ca. 8th century AD), water management technology was widespread [1,2,11], including
alongside the difficult-to-control Euphrates [12–14] as well as intensive cultivation in tributaries such
as the Balikh and the Habur [1,11,15,16]. Increased uptake of water management technology at this
time may have been related to specific Early Islamic policies of bringing more land into cultivation [17]
(pp. 181–182).
The environmental context in which irrigated agriculture was developed in Northern
Mesopotamia is significant. Rain-fed cultivation (roughly, where rainfall is at least 200–250 mm
on average per year, see Reference [18]) is technically possible in the north, meaning that irrigation is
not necessary for successful agriculture, although precipitation is variable, making reliance on it risky.
Northern Mesopotamia receives sufficient rainfall for the growth of vegetation in non-irrigated areas,
although the steppe is sparsely vegetated. However, irrigable areas with perennial water sources are
as attractive to present-day cultivators as they were in the past, so land cover in these zones tends to
be intensive arable cultivation of crops including wheat, cotton, and fruit [19]. The rain-fed north is in
contrast to southern Iraq, which Wittfogel [20] used to illustrate his theory of “oriental despotism”.
He proposed that the development of irrigation in southern Iraq led to a need for bureaucracy, which
in turn drove the development of the state [20]. Ancient Mesopotamian irrigation was traditionally
viewed in the context of this theory and this much drier region, where rain-fed cultivation was
not possible. Salinization as a result of irrigation may also have been a particular problem in the
south [21].Throughout Mesopotamia, soil has been degraded due to human activity [22]. Principally,
however, the only soils really suitable for arable cultivation are the moisture-retaining alluvial river
valleys [23].
Proxy evidence has indicated that there were increased trends toward aridity from around 2000
BC in Syria [24] (p. 1011), and that rainfall amounts may have been similar to today’s throughout
the time of the later territorial empires [25] (p. 166). Increased dryness has been suggested for the
medieval period in the eastern Mediterranean, a symptom of the “Medieval Climate Anomaly” (MCA),
and has been linked to historical economic processes [26]. Some regions may have been as warm as
the 20th century at this time [27] (p. 386). The results of our research correspond with this, revealing
extensive irrigation in the rain-fed zone during the time of the later territorial empires, especially in
the medieval period.
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Archaeological and historical research has identified traces of former canal systems in the rain-fed
zone of northern Syria and Iraq. Many of the studies have focused on specific features or have taken
a historical approach. For example, Dalley used Assyrian documents and art to understand water
management features in the Neo-Assyrian heartland around cities such as Nineveh and Nimrud [7]
(p. 53). Kamash described historical and archaeological evidence of irrigation features throughout the
region, with a focus on the Roman period [28,29]. In some cases, single sections in individual canals
were excavated [12], providing chronological evidence, although scientifically dated examples such as
these are still relatively scarce.
Increasingly, archaeologists are using remote sensing to record features relatively quickly and
cheaply in the Near East, including satellite imagery [30] and aerial photography [31]. This often allows
examination of areas where fieldwork is not possible due to conflict [30]. A few studies have used
image interpretation methods to study water management in the Near East. Ur [8] and Altaweel [32]
examined Neo-Assyrian canals in Northern Iraq. Aerial photographs were examined for the Habur [33]
and parts of the Balikh (Wilkinson personal communication. 2010).
These reviews represent scattered studies. A regional-scale and long-term view of the entire
landscape does not exist, which makes it impossible to understand the development of water management
activity throughout Northern Mesopotamia over time. The present study addressed this gap, generating
a map of ancient irrigation systems across northern Syria and Iraq and revealing particularly dense
irrigation in the Balikh Valley of Syria. The existing literature and detailed archaeological and historical
implications of this research have been discussed in additional publications [1,11,15,16]. This paper
outlines our methodology, which used remote sensing to map the ancient landscape, and presents the
key results.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Satellite Imagery
A range of satellite image data were used to address our objectives (Table 2). The best method of
recording water features across a huge region quickly and inexpensively was found to be systematic
interpretation of historical and (relatively) high spatial resolution satellite images (CORONA). The satellite
images could then be understood by combining them with evidence from ground surveys, excavations,
and historical accounts. However, while fieldwork data provided important details such as dating
material, the area that could be investigated was limited by time and budget constraints. Water features,
especially large-scale reticulated canal systems, can extend for many kilometres. Moreover, they are
often complex features consisting of connected and branching channels performing different functions
(abstraction, transport, irrigation, drainage). They are usually represented by very faint and ephemeral
earthworks and soil marks, which are difficult to identify on the ground but which are clear linear features
in satellite images and some elevation models.
A retrogressive analysis of Landsat images (from 1985–2017) was used to understand the extent to
which the study area has changed. Landsat images corrected to top of atmosphere (TOA) reflectance
were obtained using Google Earth Engine (GEE) by filtering the image catalogue by location, date range,
and cloud cover (less than 10%). Cloud masks were applied. The median values of all pixels in the
area of interest over time-steps of two years were composited to make each mosaic (see Supplementary
Materials for script and Gorelick et al. [34] for explanation of GEE). The composites were visualised as
false-colour composites using the near-infrared band as a way of highlighting vegetation (including
irrigated areas).
Modern high-resolution images were examined (e.g., via Google Earth), but most ancient irrigation
features had been destroyed by the time these images were produced. To view Northern Mesopotamia
before modern agriculture had changed it, CORONA images were used. Because the CORONA
imagery is panchromatic, spectral analysis was not possible using this data. The remains of ancient
irrigation systems are generally too small to be identified using freely available multispectral imagery
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such as Landsat. The applicability of high-resolution multispectral satellite imagery (e.g., WorldView,
IKONOS) was very limited, because the archaeological remains of ancient canals had been mostly
destroyed by modern agriculture before this type of data became available.
The CORONA project operated for United States (US) intelligence purposes and was the first satellite
mission to take systematic pictures of the earth’s surface. In 1995, the US government declassified an
archive of reconnaissance photography from over 100 separate low earth orbit missions from 1960 to 1972.
The camera systems on the CORONA programme evolved through time, and since February 1962 the
KH-4, KH-4A, and KH-4B included modifications to the design to allow calibration and measurements
to be made from stereoscopic imagery.
The ground resolution of CORONA imagery varied with each mission depending on the
altitude of the satellite and its orbit characteristics. KH-4B imagery achieved a spatial resolution
of 2 m. The wide frame of CORONA images combined with their relatively high spatial resolution
makes them useful for identifying archaeological features. Most importantly, however, they show a
view of the landscape shortly before it was irreversibly changed by modern agriculture and urban
expansion. Given these properties, they have been increasingly used to map archaeological remains
(e.g., Reference [30]).
We were able to obtain orthorectified CORONA KH-4B imagery for the entire study region of
northern Syria and Iraq through collaboration with the Fragile Crescent Project (FCP) [35], from
the USGS and through the CORONA Atlas of the Middle East [36]. We processed some images
photogrammetrically (outlined below in Section 2.2). This involved placing control points, generating
tie points, and performing triangulation using ERDAS LPS version 10.1.
2.2. Hydraulic Context and Terrain Extraction
The design of any water management system is influenced by the existing topography. Knowing
the steepness of canals and the gradient of the landscape through which they flow allows us to
analyse how they functioned and where they abstracted water from, as well as to further confirm their
interpretation as water features. While in the past archaeologists have undertaken slow and laborious
surveys from the ground to obtain the measurements of short segments of canals as well as the
topography of the land, remotely sensed elevation data offers faster ways to model much larger areas
in 3D. Given this, we used the SRTM DEM to model the landscape of Northern Mesopotamia. For a
few selected areas in the Balikh Valley, we used CORONA photogrammetry to model the morphology
of specific canals at higher resolution and as they were at the time the CORONA images were collected.
These canals have since been damaged or obliterated completely by modern agriculture.
The SRTM DEM (collected in 2000) was created from interferometric radar data and has vertical
accuracy of approximately 9 m [37], with versions available in 90 m and 30 m spatial resolutions. SRTM
was used extensively in this study to measure the hydraulic properties of ancient water management
features, despite its relatively coarse spatial resolution, in the absence of freely available higher
resolution DEMs.
However, 3D information extractable by photogrammetry from CORONA images is of particular
value, allowing high-resolution DEMs to be generated for case studies. The satellite KH-4B was
equipped with two panoramic cameras, in forward and aft positions on the satellite. Although these
were intended for manual stereoscopic interpretation, we can now produce digital DEMs using these
“stereopairs” by calculating the degree of parallax between conjugate points in each image using
dedicated software (in this case the ERDAS photogrammetry toolbox). Of the CORONA satellites,
KH-4B offers the best image quality and an overlap of 10% in the flight direction [38]. In order to
determine the dimensions (x, y, z) of points in the two images making up a stereopair, the relative
orientation of the camera needs to be established from specific parameters of camera rotation and
base line direction (exterior orientation) [39], as well as the ground coordinates of at least 3 points [40].
In the case of CORONA images, some of these parameters have to be calculated because they were not
released as part of the declassification process along with the images (Table 3 lists known parameters).
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This information is needed to determine the geometric relationship between the ground, the image,
and the sensor.
Table 3. KH-4B parameters [41,42].
KH-4B Parameters
CORONA Mission 1105, 04-NOV-68, KH-4B
Camera type Panoramic
Film width (mm) 70
Approximate frame format (cm) 5.54 × 75.69
Focal length (cm) 607.609
Best approximate film resolution (L/mm) 160
Best approximate ground resolution (m) 1.83
Nominal system altitude (nautical miles) 81
Image scale 1:247,500
Nominal ground coverage (km) 14 × 188
Archaeologists working in the Near East have found CORONA stereopairs to be of value for
recording the distinctive shape of Bronze Age Tell sites and settlements, for example Galiatsatos et al.’s [43]
models of archaeological settlements. Casana and Cothren [44] also used photogrammetry to reconstruct
several Tell sites. Due to distortions across the panoramic frames, they found that better results could be
obtained by subsetting the frames into smaller areas [44].
Although many archaeological studies using historical imagery have relied on manual stereoscopy,
for this project we focused on producing automatically extracted terrain models using photogrammetry
software. Once a camera model and DEM extraction method were set up, then these were applied
to subsets of multiple areas of interest. The orientation of the camera was established from
parameters of rotation (exterior orientation) and interior orientation (e.g., focal length, principal
point). This information was used to perform collinearity, which describes the relationship between
the ground and image coordinates and the camera [39].
In this case, a stereopair dating to 4 November 1968, was used. Three sample areas in the Balikh
were subsetted and processed using the software ERDAS LPS Version 10.1. While not all exterior and
interior orientation parameters were known, a nonmetric camera model could be applied using the
known details of flying height, focal length, and scanned pixel size (see Table 3). Sufficient control
points were placed in order to mitigate against the lack of known orientation parameters and to
estimate the exterior orientation parameters (coordinates of the principal point and the rotation angles)
through the process of space resection. Good ground control points, for example differential GPS
points, were not available for this project due to the security situation in Syria. In 2010, we were not
permitted to use GPS during fieldwork and were not able to return for future field seasons due to the
war that broke out in 2011. However, DEMS could be generated from CORONA without field-based
ground control, as Galiatsatos et al. demonstrated [43]. Instead, x and y coordinates were collected
from other sources, including rectified CORONA images, modern satellite imagery, and Google Earth,
and z coordinates were obtained from SRTM DEM, with as many as 87 control points obtainable in
this way, for example for the DEM of the Nahr al Abbara system (Table 4).
Table 4. DEM production from CORONA stereopairs.
Nahr al Abbara Canal System Tell Hammam et Turkman Sahlan-Hammam Canal
Subset size (km) 2.6 × 4.5 1.4 × 0.8 0.9 × 1.0
Control points 87 40 24
Auto-tie points 184 44 12
RMSE 2.6 1.15 1.3
mX 5.3141 2.3103 5.5780
mY 3.5408 2.3402 2.6244
mZ 5.3759 4.3616 6.2376
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Triangulation was performed in 10 iterations using a bundle block adjustment with a least squares
solution applied to the tie points and orientation information. The triangulation results of each point
were examined in order to determine accuracy (Table 4). Control point values were calculated by the
software following the bundle block adjustment and calculation of estimated orientation parameters.
The standard deviation of the control point residuals (the difference between the original points and
the calculated values) are listed in Table 4 (mX, mY, mZ). The root mean square error (RMSE) is a global
indicator of the quality of the DEM based on the image coordinate residuals (e.g., see Reference [43].)
Some erroneous control and tie points were identified through this process and removed,
improving the RMSE. Overall, these were considered to be within thresholds sufficient for the
purposes of our research. Standard deviations were between 2 and 7 for the control points of all
DEMs. The highest error was in the vertical of the Sahlan-Hammam canal. Low contrast for this
part of the stereopair made placing points difficult. Values for individual control and tie points are
set out in the Supplementary Materials. A sum of squared differences (SSD) correlation algorithm
was applied to the subsetted CORONA stereopairs in order to measure parallax and extract DEMs.
The SSD algorithm (Equation (1)) uses a moving window technique to examine every location in both
the images, searching for correlation between the templates and the images. DEMs with grid cell sizes
of about 10 m were produced.
∑
x
( f (X + Y)− t(X))2, (1)
SSD (e.g., [45] (p. 45)), f is the image and t is the search template.
2.3. Interpretation Criteria
The study region measured approximately 100,000 km2. In order to view and interpret CORONA
imagery for this whole area efficiently, it was divided into transects. Features that could be recognised
as pre-1970s water management channels through interpretation of the CORONA imagery were
recorded based on selected criteria that we describe here (see Figure 2).
The trace (overall pathway), form (relative sinuosity), and embankment of canals varied
depending on their context. Figure 2 shows pre-modern canals that were generally linear but not
always completely straight. Some had prominent upcast banks as a result of their construction and
maintenance (Figure 2A). In some cases, their gradient caused them to flow along a linear but sinuous
trace (Figure 2C). Scholars have debated whether hollow ways (ancient tracks) and canals can be
distinguished (e.g., Reference [46]): However, in most cases, ancient canals flowed downhill, following
the contours of the landscape, while hollow ways did not need to conform to this (Figure 3), so
landscape gradient derived from the SRTM DEM was used as a variable to assist interpretation.
Known ancient irrigation systems consisting of reticulated canal networks tended to function by
gravity flow. Where gravity-fed irrigation was possible, it is unlikely that the expense and difficulty of
water lifting (e.g., pre-diesel pump) would have been preferred. Other water features such as qanats
and tunnels were also recorded (e.g., Figure 2D). These are visible as a line of “dots” representing
upcast soil surrounding maintenance and air shafts. It could be difficult to distinguish between
groundwater-collecting qanats and tunnels that transported water from perennial watercourses and
springs unless the abstraction point was clear.
In order to understand how ancient irrigation systems functioned, the different segments of a
system should be recorded. As Figure 4 shows a reticulated canal system consisted of an abstraction
point, a main transport/conveyor channel, offtakes (irrigation laterals and field laterals), and drains.
Many archaeological studies have recorded and examined the main channels of ancient canal systems,
but not much research has investigated all parts of the system, including the laterals that delivered
water into the fields. We have found that in some cases these can be identified through an analysis of
imagery and DEMs. The early Islamic Nahr al Abbara in the Balikh Valley north of Raqqa in Syria is a
good example of a well-preserved reticulated layout as it was at the time of CORONA [1,11,15,16],
which has been visited in the field [9].
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Figure 4. Irrigation systems comprised a series of canals enabling abstraction, transport of water, and
drainage. Storage of water could also be incorporated into these systems.
However, in many cases only a main canal remained visible in the imagery: Smaller distributaries
do not usually leave traces. This includes prominent canals alongside the Euphrates and in northern
Iraq [15,16]. Even the abstraction point tends to be unclear, although it can be projected based on the
relative levels of the river and fields [15]. Often, only the tunnel part of qanats and tunnel irrigation
systems hav survived, without the lateral channels that delivered the water directly to the fields
and crops.
2.4. Archaeological Survey and Dating Evidence
Contextualising the evidence with data from archaeological surveys allowed us to link the water
management features with dating material in order to understand their chronology, for example the
work done by Wilkinson to investigate the canals in the Balikh (e.g., Reference [9] and unpublished data).
The significance of the dated canals was then examined further by reference to historical sources [47].
Fieldwork was undertaken at the outset of this project in 2010 in Syria. We conducted walk-along
surveys of selected irrigation features and of specific locations along others. Canals in the Jerablus
and Raqqa areas were visited nd recorded, with some new features identified [2,48,49]. Given the
difficulty of u dertaking further fieldwork in the Middle East at present, data were sought from
existi g published and unpublished surveys and excavations. These i cluded Wilkinson’s work in the
Balikh [9] and Dibsi Faraj [12], surveys undertaken by Ur [8] and Altaweel [32] in northern Iraq, and
others throughout Northern Mesopotamia (see References [15,16] for more detailed literature reviews).
In a few cases, excavation of sections across canal beds had provided organic material from within
the fill of canals, allowing the dates of their construction and use to be obtained. Remains from a
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section of the Sahlan-Hammam canal excavated by Wilkinson gave an uncalibrated date of 1380 + 70
BP (Beta-78543), which is around 570 AD [9] (p. 71), placing it within the period of the later empires.
Similarly, an Early Islamic date was obtained through excavation of a prominent canal on a terrace of
the Euphrates, which was associated with the Early Islamic site of Dibsi Faraj [12].
At some locations, surface surveys alongside the remains of ancient canals yielded dating
information. The Nahr al Abbara in the Balikh was dated to the Early Islamic period in this way [9].
Other canals, such as the system in the southwest of the Balikh Valley, could be more tentatively dated
by association with known Islamic features north of Raqqa [15]. The features that could be dated to
the period of the later empires through excavation, survey, or historical evidence, and by association,
were plotted on a map (Figure 5).
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3. Results
Figure 5 shows the results of applying our methodology to an area of over 100,000 km2.
A comprehensive map of irrigation at the time of the later empires did not exist prior to this study.
The image interpretation exercise using CORONA proved to be the only practical way of mapping
ancient water management across the entirety of Northern Mesopotamia and revealed over 2900 km
of canals and qanats. Canals already known in archaeological and historical sources were located,
for example the Nahr Maslama at Dibsi Faraj [12], and mapped using the CORONA in order to place
them ithin their wider regional context. The pres t study als identified previously nknown
fe t res, such as tunnel at Raqqa [15,16]. By utilising elevation data (SRTM and CORONA DEMs),
as well as archaeological and historical records, the context of this map of water management could
be recognised. The combined imag , elevation, and archaeological data allowed distinct irrigation
systems with chron l gical ssociations to be understood (Table 5), separating these out fr m channels
or linear features of unknown date and context.
Although anthropogenic processes, natural erosion and deposition activity of the river have
removed much of this water management evidence, the surviving traces show that canals were
constructed alongside the Euphrates from at least Dibsi Faraj down to Mari and in the northern reaches
of the Tigris and its tributaries. Irrigation was also recorded by the tributaries of the Euphrates, the Sajur,
Habur, and particularly the Balikh. Qanats extended the range of cultivable lands in Syria and Iraq.
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Table 5. Water management systems recorded by this study using satellite data.
Chronological Period Water Management Systems Key References
Pre-1st millennium BC
Canal at Tell Fray [52]
Some canals alongside the Euphrates between Balikh and Mari [14]
1st millennium BC
Canals in northern Iraq [6–8,32]
Canal at Carchemish [16,48]
Origin of canals alongside Habur [33,53]
Hellenistic–late Roman
Canal and rock-cut conduits in Jerablus area [16,48]
Sahlan-Hamman canal and Qara Mokh canals in Balikh [9,11]
Qanats south of Membij [15,16,54]
Early Islamic (8th–15th
centuries AD)
Large embanked canal between Tell Fray and Qalat Jabar [16]
Large embanked canal at Dibsi Faraj and qanat [1,12]
Canals in Balikh Valley north of Raqqa [1,15,16]
Canals in Balikh Valley west of Raqqa [11,15,16]
Qanats, a tunnel, and canals around Raqqa [11,15,16]
Canals alongside the Habur [53]
Nahr Dawrin, Nahr Sa’id: Large embanked canals on both banks of
the Euphrates between the Balikh and Mari [13–16]
Some of the large embanked canals in northern Iraq, Tarbisu canal
and Nahr Qanausa [8,32]
Qanats on the Sinjar Plain [15,16]
We mapped pre-Islamic water management features in Northern Mesopotamia, including rock-cut
conduits near Jerablus (investigated during fieldwork, see References [16,48]) and Hellenistic qanats
around Membij (dated by a historical source, see Reference [54]). Although some of the traces
of large embanked channels alongside the Euphrates have been attributed to the pre-Islamic era
(e.g., Reference [14]), it can be argued the technology capable of facilitating this may not have been
widely applied until the medieval period [55] (p. 115). Tributaries such as the Balikh and the Habur
were easier to irrigate from, attested by a likely Assyrian origin for canals alongside the Habur [33] and
some Hellenistic–late Roman canals in the Balikh dated through excavation, radiocarbon dating, surface
survey, and association with dated sites (e.g., the Sahlan-Hammam canal, Figure 6; References [9,11]).
The Neo-Assyrian canals in northern Iraq are already well-known, although it is important to note some
of the canals in northern Iraq have been attributed to the Early Islamic period (see References [8,32]).
Early Islamic canals were constructed and maintained alongside the Euphrates, for example the
large embanked canals of the Nahr Maslama, Nahr Dawrin, and Nahr Sa’id, which are referred to in
Islamic texts (see Reference [15,16]). The canals alongside the Habur may also have been used into the
Early Islamic period, and a possible connection to the Nahr Dawrin has been proposed [15,16,56].
Especially in the Balikh, the analysis of systems that were reasonably preserved at the time of the
CORONA images showed a high degree of sophistication and represented hydrological knowledge
before the modern era (see Figures 7 and 8). The Nahr Al Abbara, dated through surface survey [9],
abstracted water to the north near Tell Sahlan, which it transported in a main canal for over 15 km (see
Figures 7 and 8). Traces of an earlier phase of canal on the same alignment could be identified in places
using the CORONA imagery (see [2], Figure 6. 38). Water was delivered to fields via laterals branching
off the main channel at fairly regular intervals. During a surface survey, Wilkinson [9] (p. 68) recorded
large stone blocks that may have functioned as part of sluice structures. As the SRTM DEM confirmed,
the overall gradient of the landscape of the Balikh is very flat, but the Nahr Al Abbara system mitigated
against it by running the main canal at a low gradient (approximately 0.1%) along a slight and somewhat
narrow ridge (see [11] Figure 6). The CORONA DEM (Figure 9) allowed this to be visualised at higher
resolution. The main canal could flow for a greater distance, but at the same time the offtakes could attain
a slightly steeper gradient (approximately 0.5%). The system also incorporated drainage provision into
the Balikh and into the fairly wide basin of a seasonal runoff stream to the east, the Wadi al Keder, and
may have been associated with a complex layout of spring water channels and drainage systems (see [11]
Figures 7 and 8). There are several Early Islamic settlements nearby, including Medinet al Farr and
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Khirbet Ambar, which are known through historical sources and archaeological investigations [57,58].
It is likely that these sites were involved in the administration of irrigation in the area.
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An extensive set of canals in the southwest horseshoe of the Balikh Valley may also be Early
Islamic based on a connection with known sites (Figure 10A, see Reference [11]). Most significantly,
in the south, the CORONA images showed several water management features associated with the
Early Islamic city of Raqqa, which was particularly prominent as a capital city during the Abbasid era,
with palaces and an industrial area. The city itself and its immediate hinterland appears to have been
watered by qanats, with a northern palace complex supplied by a tunnel stemming from the Qara
Mokh stream as well as the Balikh [11,15,16].
Overall historical sources present a picture of intensive irrigated cultivation in Northern
Mesopotamia in the Early Islamic period [47]. Even away from the main perennial water sources,
qanats extended the cultivable area. The CORONA images revealed an area of dense qanat irrigation
radiating from the town of Sinjar in Iraq, which may be medieval in date [59] (discussed in more detail
in Reference [16]).
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4. Discussion
This research revealed an intensification of irrigation in most of the cultivable areas of Early Islamic
Northern Mesopotamia, particularly in the Balikh Valley. The transformation of the environment that
we observed fits the concept of “hydraulic landscapes”. Historical accounts and archaeological
excavations have indicated that Raqqa was temporarily the centre of the Abbasid empire and
a significant industrial town (e.g., see Reference [60]), which may offer an explanation for the
intensification of water management features at this time. In addition, medieval irrigation in the
Balikh may have been a response to deliberate policies of bringing marginal land into cultivation [17],
policies that explain the increased application of water management technology throughout Northern
Mesopotamia in the Early Islamic period. This is an area where irrigation was not necessary, but where
employing it would have increased the reliability and quantity of agricultural yields, developing and
supporting powerful and demanding imperial economies. Many existing hydraulic landscapes were
maintained and developed, while new ones were created in response to incentives.
This intensive use of the landscape must have declined, because until the later 20th century
cultivation in Northern Mesopotamia was largely reported to be reliant on rainfall [61] (p. 137).
This transition followed the Early Islamic period. By the 15th century, the ancient water systems of
Mesopotamia were falling into disrepair, possibly due to plague and the depredations of the Mongols,
with subsequent depopulation and upheaval (e.g., see References [15,16,62]). In many areas, agriculture
did not seem to have intensified again until the 2nd half of the 20th century, although traces of the
ancient irrigation systems remained embedded in the landscape until very recently (see travellers’
accounts of abandoned canals, e.g., [63,64]).
More recently, however, modern agricultural strategies in the Middle East have completely
transformed the landscape, replacing ancient man-made hydraulic pathways with large-scale dams
and canal systems and pumping from individual wells. Many ancient irrigation systems have been
abandoned and destroyed to make way for new irrigation schemes. A remote sensing methodology
using interpretation from CORONA images dating from the period 1967–1972 proved to be a very
effective strategy for recording ancient water management and for mapping its spread and distribution.
When CORONA images (1968 and 1972) were compared (Figure 10), the initial construction of
the modern field and irrigation systems in the 1970s Balikh is apparent. This highlights the timeliness
of the 1960s images, which represent the last record of most of the ancient canal systems presented in
Figures 5 and 7.
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While modern imagery such as IKONOS has been available for the study area since about 2000
(Table 1), these images postdate major land use change that led to the destruction of most of the ancient
canals, and therefore CORONA images are the only way of recording now-destroyed canal systems.
Figure 11 shows how changes around the city of Raqqa between the 1960s and 2000s meant that
much of Early Islamic Raqqa and its environs (visible in the CORONA, Figure 11A) had already been
destroyed by the time the IKONOS image (Figure 11B) was collected.
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Figure 11. (A) CORONA image (May 1968) s l Isla ic features of Ra qa, including the
8th century AD walled city, l ctures to the north of this, and canals. (B) IKONOS image
(27 March 2000) showing hat m s of the medi val features we e destroyed by modern bu ldings,
fields, and roads.
The Landsat shows the i tensification of agric lture underway from the 1980s
(Figures 12 and 13). In Syria, this w s part of a programme involving construction of the Tabqa
dam in 1966, 30 km upstream of Raqqa [61]. Figure 13 highlights the Balikh, where we identified
many ancient canal networks that corresponded neatly to the areas of modern irrigated agriculture
highlighted by using a false colour visualisation. By the 21st century, modern agriculture had expanded
throughout the valley, including new fields and irrigation networks in the south, the area known as
the “horseshoe”, where several ancient canals supplied Early Islamic palaces and urban areas around
Raqqa. Recent disruption to irrigation infrastructure has been reported in the region due to the current
conflict in Syria [19,65], which is demonstrated by a slight reduction in the vegetated area between the
2010–2011 and 2016–2017 Landsat composites.
Figure 12 shows a Landsat false colour composite of a large part of the Euphrates river in Syria in
1985 and 1986 and again in 2016 and 2017, with Lake Assad in the top left and the Balikh and Habur
tributaries joining from the north. Figure 13 zooms in on the Syrian Balikh. The red colours in the
Landsat images seen in Figures 12 and 13 show the distribution of modern productive agricultural
land, where changes shown in both figures reflect the intensification of agriculture, the effect of which
has been to remove traces of ancient water features. The Landsat images emphasise the particular
importance of the Balikh, which represents a large area of agricultural production within the whole
Euphrates valley. The Turkey–Syria border can be clearly seen in the imagery (Figure 12) because
of the contrast in water available for irrigation: this serves as a reminder of the importance of the
geopolitics of water resources in the region from ancient times right up to the present day.
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Figure 13. Landsat composites showing the e of modern irrigatio in the Balikh. (A) L ndsat
5, 1985–1986; (B) Landsat 7, 201 –201 ; (C) La t , 2016–2017. Images downloade and mosaicked
using Google Earth Engine and visualised as false colour composites.
There are some caveats to a methodology that relies principally on image interpretation. Whether
or not water management features can be identified depends on a number of factors, including image
quality and timing and natural conditions. We identified rock-cut conduits and tunnels alongside
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dry streams in the Jerablus region during a survey in 2010 [48] that were not visible in the CORONA
(1967 and 1972) and modern imagery. There may well be other ancient irrigation features throughout
northern Syria and Iraq that have not yet been identified. However, many of the features we identified
in the CORONA images were no longer visible on the ground, having been destroyed to make way for
modern agriculture. This included the Nahr al Abbara canal system in the Balikh.
Working with CORONA was difficult due to the panoramic and historical nature of the data.
The panoramic frames were distorted (e.g., see Reference [41] (p. 228); Reference [66]), especially
toward the edges, and some image acquisition parameters were not available, making constructing an
accurate camera model challenging. The quality and time of collection of different images was variable.
Some higher resolution modern imagery was examined, for example IKONOS imagery covering the
area around Raqqa in the southern Balikh. However, it was found that recent landscape changes had
destroyed much of the archaeology (see Figure 11). The CORONA data were often of the best time
period, consistency of image quality (spatial and radiometric), and availability for large area coverage,
making it ideal for recording ancient water management features. In fact, we were able to obtain
CORONA imagery for our entire 100,000 km2 study area.
5. Conclusions
Declassified CORONA satellite images from the 1960s and early 1970s are used to identify and
reconstruct ancient hydraulic landscapes over large geographic areas. The CORONA KH-4B camera
has stereoscopic capability which helps to identify and interpret water management features. When the
CORONA images were analysed in conjunction with modern satellite imagery, DEMs, and contextual
information from archaeological and historical surveys, the trajectory of the development of irrigation
technology becomes clear.
This study mapped water management features from the period ca. 1200 BC to AD 1500 across
the entirety of Northern Mesopotamia for the first time (Figure 5). Irrigation increased in density
throughout the region, including within the zone traditionally regarded as “rain-fed”, and revealed
a peak in the Early Islamic era. Environmental considerations for understanding why and where
irrigation was undertaken during the period of the later empires also helped us to contextualise the
results. An average rainfall of 200–250 mm a year is often interpreted as the limit of rain-fed cultivation
for modern and ancient agriculture (e.g., see References [18,67,68]) and depicted as an isohyet line.
However, an analysis of modern rain gauge data indicates that much of the area encompassed by
ancient irrigation (receiving approximately 100–400 mm per year) experiences high variability today
(20–40%, see Reference [2] (p. 158)), which makes irrigation necessary to mitigate against irregular
rainfall [65] (p. 5). If rainfall was similarly variable during the period of the later empires, (e.g., at
the time of the MCA), our data suggests that they were investing in large-scale irrigation in a region
where rain-fed cultivation was technically possible, but where it was risky due to the variability of
precipitation. Unlike in Southern Mesopotamia, irrigation was not absolutely necessary for agriculture
in Northern Mesopotamia but the construction of water management features was a way to ensure
access to water in order to mitigate against disruptions to food supply.
It is unlikely to be a coincidence that irrigation activity was intensified during the era of the first
true territorial empires, when these powerful entities exerted and contested political control over the
landscape. It is apparent that from the Neo-Assyrian period and by the Early Islamic period, most of
the perennial water courses in Northern Mesopotamia were used as sources of irrigation water and
that available groundwater was utilised. The water management systems that we recorded included
many reticulated and sophisticated systems that supported powerful states, represented by traces of
prominent channels alongside the main rivers, dense networks of irrigation in the tributaries, and
significant groundwater exploitation using qanats. Many canals and parts of canal systems would
have been missed if examined through fieldwork alone. Through interpretation of satellite images,
this study was able to locate and map some previously unknown or understudied systems, such
as numerous qanats in the Sinjar Plain of Iraq [15,16], the qanat at Dibsi Faraj in Syria [1], and the
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real complexity of irrigation in the Balikh Valley in Syria [1,11,15,16]. The combination of remote
sensing, archived data, and fieldwork enabled further chronological and historical contextualisation of
these remains.
If fieldwork should become possible in the near future, this reconstruction of ancient water
management in Northern Mesopotamia would benefit from ground sample testing using scientific
dating techniques such as optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) (e.g., see Reference [69]). The use of
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), dGPS, and newer high-resolution DEMs, such as TanDEM-X, would
provide improved control data for photogrammetric processing of CORONA. Several significant areas
of relict channels require further investigation (for example, qanats around Membij and Sinjar, see
References [15,16]), which itself might enable increased protection of this archaeological resource. Due
to the current risk of looting and vandalism to archaeological sites in Mesopotamia, it is not possible to
make the GIS database of canal locations publically available, but these can be provided to verified
heritage professionals via the EAMENA database if requested [70].
Conflict in Syria and Iraq has led to an ongoing humanitarian crisis and has impacted severely
on cultural heritage, with deliberate destruction of many monumental sites, including some of the
Islamic remains in Raqqa. Satellite imagery is being extensively used to highlight the destruction of
archaeology in the Middle East during conflict [71], although its efficacy as a solution to stopping the
destruction is unclear. Media reports often draw attention to damage to large, monumental sites, while
the routine destruction of ancient canals by modern agricultural and urban development is frequently
overlooked. Water management features may not be a particular target for vandalism, but longer-term
land use changes have wiped out many of their traces from the landscape, making CORONA the last
record of the intensive hydraulic landscapes of the ancient empires.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/10/12/2042/
s1: CORONA DEM triangulation reports; Landsat comparisons. SRTM, CORONA and Landsat data available
from the U.S. Geological Survey.
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